The effect of insertion rates on fill length and adaptation of a thermoplasticized gutta-percha technique.
The purpose of this in vivo study was to determine the effect of the insertion rate of a thermoplasticized gutta-percha obturation technique (Thermafil Plus) on the quality of the root canal obturation. A calibrated practitioner obturated the tooth in each of three groups with insertion rates of 18, 6, and 3 mm/s, respectively. The quality of the obturation was assessed by measuring the length of fill and the replication of induced canal irregularities, consisting of dimples and grooves. All measurements were made on a single tooth, with a working length of 18 mm from the canal orifice, embedded in a split mold, with 20 measurements for each insertion rate. Measurements were made under a low-power microscope, with the images recorded on videotape. The length of fill decreased with decreasing the insertion rate, from a mean overextension of +0.88 mm (SD 1.12 mm) for the 18 mm/s rate to a mean underfill of -0.13 mm (SD 1.03 mm) for the 3 mm/s rate. A trend of decreasing fill with decreasing insertion rate was observed, with the difference between the insertion rates of 18 mm/s and 3 mm/s being statistically significant at p < 0.05 using a single comparison test. Replication of dimples decreased with decreasing the insertion rate from a mean reproduction of 99% for the 18 mm/s rate to a mean reproduction of 90% for the 3 mm/s rate. The replication of grooves also decreased with decreasing the insertion rate from a mean reproduction of 100% for the 18 mm/s rate to a mean reproduction of 88% for the 12 mm/s rate. Statistical analysis of the data for both the dimples and the grooves using a paired comparison post hoc Scheffe test found these differences are significant at p < 0.05.